
A big hand means we don’t see why things are happening. What can you see in your 
life that you did not understand at the time, and understood later?

Is anti-semitisim good?

Compare physical slavery to physical freedom and spiritual slavery to spiritual 
freedom.

The גמרא says that we should start off with גנות (something degrading) and end with 
 Are you proud of your past? Did your failures make you who you are .(praise) שבח
today?

We are more free than any generation in history, we have more ability, every store has 
everything, we have Amazon. If you have a lot of money, but cant stop checking your 
account, or if you cant stop checking how many likes you have on face book, ARE 
YOU REALLY FREE?

Freedom is the ability to say enough, דיינו. 

We should celebrate freedom with good things. Why do we include מרור in the night 
of freedom? We have to realize that מרור is also good. That is why we cover our eyes 
for שמע, to show we don’t understand. What things do we have that seem bitter, but 
are really good?

Can you can be in bondage, and be spiritually free? Do you choose your freedom?

Discuss your own personal difficulties, (loosing money, not making a team, sharing a 
room, having a small house) and how we overcame them. How they helped us. 

Are we perfect? Are we supposed to be perfect? Our kids need to hear our struggles
What is wrong with being a slave?

Can you can be in traffic and think you are free?

Can you be on a delayed plane and be free?

Being free and letting go of our possessions. 

Is there a connection between being free and having no סדר?

Does having more choices mean you are more free?

Do we work hard?

What does hard work mean?

Why do we work hard?

How do we respond to challenges? 

Are we different as Jews (We have ‘ה)

What were you not good at in the past that you are good at now? 

What would you bring with them if you left Egypt, and why? What is your order of 
values in your house, in your life?

Which of the 4 children do u think Hashem feels closest to?

Thank You Hashem for Pesach!

Rabbi Yechiel Weberman
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